Screening Tools

Clinical Screening

Risk Scores  Pulse Taking  Automated Blood Pressure Monitors

ECG Screening > Single Lead

Electrode Stick  Single-channel ECG Monitor  Monitoring Patch  Watch-like Recorder

- Multi-Lead

Holter Monitoring  Multielectrode Belt

- New Tools

Photoplethysmographic App  Smartphone + Casing Electrode  Smartphone handheld ECG

Implanted Devices

Pacemaker  Implantable Cardioverter Defibrillator  Implantable Loop Recorder  Telemetry

For MORE INFORMATION related to Atrial Fibrillation, please visit GETSMARTABOUTAFIB.EU

The information featured here is not intended as medical advice, or to be used for medical diagnosis or treatment. Please talk to your doctor if you have any questions.
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